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The Cobb Health Futures Founda-

tion (CHFF) board went above and 

beyond to lead fundraising efforts 

during 2016. The Foundation raised 

over $43,000 this year, and the 

board surpassed their 2016 annual 

campaign goal of $15,000 by raising 

$17,125. All funds supported pro-

grams to improve the health of spe-

cial-needs children and uninsured 

pregnant women in Cobb County!  

Throughout the year, the board advocated for our at-risk pro-

grams in countless other ways. Dr. Dexter Page began seeing 

some of our high-risk pregnant clients for substantially reduced-

rate fees. Matt and Candice Wells shared the moving story of 

their family’s experiences with the Babies Can’t Wait program. 

Board members also continued to foster community partner-

ships—some new, some ongoing—on our behalf. Dr. Kisha 

Braithwaite Holden championed partnership efforts with the 

Satcher Health Leadership Institute of Morehouse School of 

Medicine; Allan Bishop with Kennesaw State University’s Execu-

tive MBA Program; Dr. Carol Holtz with Kennesaw State Univer-

sity’s School of Nursing and the Cobb County Board of Health; 

and Pam Riley Gibson with PointeNorth Insurance Group LLC.  

A highlight of 2016 was hosting our second annual breakfast 

event. Rhonda Page and Caroline Whaley co-chaired the 2016 

breakfast planning committee. Jennifer Smith McKeehan se-

cured the event venue—The Home Depot headquarters, which 

also provided the catering. Pete Quinones with MetroAtlanta 

Ambulance Services stepped forward as the event’s presenting 

sponsor.   

The 2017 year is in full swing under the leadership of Ryan Pat-

rick (Chair), Rhonda Page (Vice Chair), and Matt Wells 

(Secretary/Treasurer). We’ve welcomed the following new 

board members: Brent Herrin, DMD (Herrin Pediatric Dentistry); 

Brian Holle (Wells Fargo);and Felicia Wagner (Upside Philanthro-

py LLC). Your ongoing support is needed more than ever if we 

are to meet the board’s $20,000 annual campaign goal to im-

prove the health and safety of the entire Cobb County commu-

nity in 2017!  

- Lisa Crossman, MS - Executive Director  

 

More than one hundred leaders from the Cobb County com-

munity gathered on September 15, 2016, for the Foundation’s 

second annual fund-

raiser. MetroAtlanta 

Ambulance Services 

was the presenting 

sponsor of the 

“Healthier Children, 

Healthier Cobb” 

event, and The Home 

Depot donated and 

served a delicious, 

healthy breakfast at 

its Atlanta headquar-

ters. 

After an introduction 

by Ryan Patrick, Lisa 

Crossman and Dr. 

Kisha Braithwaite 

Holden spoke to make a case for private support on behalf of 

the programs the Foundation supports: Babies Can’t Wait, Chil-

dren’s Medical Services, and Perinatal Case Management. Dr. 

Dexter Page also took the podium to share some of the high-

risk pregnancy challenges on the rise, including complications 

from the Zika virus. Pam Riley Gibson closed the program with 

a rousing call to action for support. 

A special highlight of the breakfast was the stirring personal 

story shared by Matt and Candice Wells, whose family sought 

services from the Babies Can’t Wait program seven years ago 

after their first child was born with special medical needs. Their 

story reminded everyone that public health services know no 

boundaries when it comes to status, culture, or socioeconom-

ics. It also provided inspiration that early intervention can help 

ease or even prevent ongoing medical complications and lead 

to happy endings—as is the case with the Wells family. 

The 2016 breakfast brought in net proceeds of $12,740 and 

several new corporate sponsors including the Bank of North 

Georgia, the KSU Executive MBA Program, the YMCA – North-

west Cobb, and Research 1. We hope to see many of the same 

faces along with new ones at the board’s third annual breakfast 

scheduled for September 14, 2017. 

The Home Depot Hosts 2016 Cobb Health Futures Breakfast  

CHFF Executive Director Reflects on 2016 Successes 
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         Lisa Crossman 

Stephanie Perilli, Senior Director in Health 

Productivity with The Home Depot, speaks to 

Cobb County business leaders. 
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Carol Holtz, R.N., Ph.D., is passionate about working with vulner-

able populations, whether across the ocean or in her own back 

yard. She has taught for the 

School of Nursing at Kennesaw 

State University since 1981. She 

coordinated the school’s OB/

Peds coursework and also su-

pervised community nursing 

students at Grady, WellStar, 

Cobb & Douglas Public Health, 

and two hospitals in Oaxaca, 

Mexico. In addition, she volun-

teers on the Cobb Health Fu-

tures Foundation board, chairs 

the Cobb County Public Health and 

Community Services Boards, and is an associate editor for the 

Journal of Transcultural Nursing. She is also the author of three 

editions of Global Healthcare (Jones and Bartlett: Boston; pub-

lished worldwide).  

Her grandmother, born in Poland in the 1800s, helped Carol form 

this philosophy: “Life is an adventure. Go for the ride. Meet peo-

ple. Help those in need. Build a respectable reputation in the 

community.” Indeed. Carol earned a Ph.D. in nursing from Geor-

gia State University. For her dissertation, Carol worked with preg-

nant Grady Hospital patients who received no prenatal care. 

“These women qualified for insurance,” she says, “but none had 

it.” Their reasons varied. Some feared that their drug use would 

be detected while others feared for their safety while waiting at 

the neighborhood bus stop. Some were too tired to tow their 

kids to prenatal appointments. Most were tired and failed to see 

the value of prenatal care. Carol interviewed each woman 

twice—once post partum at Grady and once in the woman’s 

home. She came out of the experience with even more passion 

for working toward better communication and cultural under-

standing in the world of global health.  

Carol claims she was drawn to nursing as an act of rebellion dur-

ing her teens. “My parents wanted me to be a teacher!” she 

says. “I ended up getting my B.S.N. from the University of Cincin-

nati with hopes of joining the Peace Corp and delivering babies.”  

Those plans changed, though, when she met Noel Holtz, whom 

she later married. Eventually, they settled back in Georgia for  

Carol Holtz Shares Passion for Global Health in Cobb County 

51% 

7% 

33% 

                Carol Holtz, R.N., Ph.D. 

Cont’d. on page 4 

2016 BOARD DISTRIBUTIONS OF UNDESIGNATED FUNDS 

Board approved distribution of undesignated funds to Perinatal Case Management in the amount of $5,000 to help high-risk pregnant wom-

en afford specialized care. 

Board approved distribution of undesignated funds to Children’s Medical Services in the amount of $4,000 to subsidize stop-gap seizure, 

asthma, and diabetes medication for at-risk children. 

Board approved distribution of undesignated funds to Babies Can’t Wait in the amount of $3,000 for weighted blankets for children with 

neurological disorders (e.g., autism) and orthotics for toddlers with orthopedic disorders. 



 

 

Ryan K. Patrick, Esq., Chair – Smith, Tumlin, McCurley & Patrick, P.C.   •   Rhonda Page, Vice Chair – Consultant     

Caroline Whaley – Secretary/Treasurer – Civic Leader/Volunteer    •   Pam Riley Gibson, CPA, Immediate Past Chair – PointeNorth Insurance Group LLC     

Allan Bishop - Kennesaw State University Executive MBA Program   •   Dr. Kisha Braithwaite Holden – Satcher Health Leadership Institute 

Dr. Carol Holtz – Kennesaw State University School of Nursing    •   Jennifer Smith McKeehan – The Home Depot  

Dexter Page, M.D. – Atlanta Perinatal Associates   •   Pete Quinones – MetroAtlanta Ambulance Service   •   Matt Wells – PointeNorth Insurance Group LLC 

Cobb Health Futures Foundation, Inc. 
1650 County Services Parkway, Marietta, Georgia 30008 

Jan.Heidrich-Rice@dph.ga.gov   •   (770) 514-2325   •   www.cobbhealthfutures.org 
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 Thanks to These CHFF Donors for Their 2016 Support 
Corporate & Foundation Donors 

Atlanta Bonded Warehouse   •   Atlanta Braves Foundation, Inc.   •   Austell Walmart Supercenter—Store #1586   •   Cobb Chamber of Commerce     

Bank of North Georgia   •   Cobb County Nonprofit Grant   •   Lynn A. Flen, Consultant   •   Georgia Charitable Contributions Program    

Healthcare Georgia Foundation   •   John and Mary Franklin Foundation, Inc.   •   Kennesaw State University Executive MBA Program 

Motorola Solutions   •   North Cobb Civitan Group   •   PointeNorth Insurance Group LLC   •   Pediatric Physicians PC   •   Research 1 

Satcher Health Leadership Institute – Morehouse School of Medicine   •   The Home Depot   •   Smith, Tumlin, McCurley & Patrick, P.C.   

YMCA – West Cobb 

 

Individual Donors 

Diane Anthony   •   Cynthia Appleby   •   Ernie Babb   •   Jackie Blackburn   •   Pam Blackwell   •   MaryKay Brewton   •   Agnes Brown   •   Kimberly 

Brown   •   Lisa Crossman    Valerie Crow   •   Megan and Andrew Egan   •   Pam (Riley) and Todd Gibson    •   Elizabeth and Bert Harrington III 

Jan Heidrich-Rice   •   Greg F. Herren   •   Kisha Braithwaite Holden, Ph.D.  •   Dr. Carol Holtz and Dr. Noel Holtz   •   Chris Hutcheson  

Jennifer Johnson-Lynch   •   Jonathan Kemp   •   Maurine and Jack Kennedy   •   Emily Lembeck   •   Barbara and Lance LoRusso   •   Sabrina Mallett    

Jennifer Smith McKeehan   •   Duncan McNeel   •   Harveda and Virgil Moon   •   John O’Kane   •   Rhonda Page   •   Ryan Patrick   •   Valerie Prince    

Pete Quinones    •   John Reynolds   •   Alex and Colin Riley   •   Gurleen Roberts   •   Laurie Ross   •   Beverly Shatteen   •   Judy Skeel 

William and Mary Skeeles   •   Catharine Smythe   •   Judi Snelson *   •   Cathy and Rick Swerdlin   •   David and Carol Wells 

Matt and Candice Wells   •   Caroline Whaley   •   Gary Wolovick 

*Names that are shown in bold signify donors who made an annual gift at the Public Health Guardian level of $250 or more. 

2016 Foundation Board Served Above and Beyond! 

Cont’d. from page 3   

Noel to practice with Marietta Neurology. They’ve been married 

49 years; their adult children—a daughter and two sons—and ten 

grandchildren all live in the Atlanta area. Carol relishes hosting 

extended family gatherings to celebrate family milestones and 

holidays.  

Carol loves to travel—especially, she says, “to countries where 

she can’t speak the language or drink the water.” Her work as a 

professor has afforded her opportunities to present at World AIDS 

Conferences in Mexico and Vienna. She has won grants to study 

the language in Spain and she has presented her work in Africa, 

Puerto Rico, China, Egypt, Baoji, and Guatemala.   

During her KSU tenure, Carol co-hosted two Ph.D.-educated pro-

fessors from Cairo for six months and became a mentor to them. 

“We talked several times a week and found unbelievably common 

beliefs in the fundamentals of our religions—Muslim and Juda-

ism—as well as global health.” Carol’s mother was the first in her 

family to be born in the U.S., and several ancestors were killed in 

the Holocaust. A sign on her office door reads SAFE PLACE. She 

believes in encouraging diverse opinions and will not take a side 

in politics and religion. “If I spoke out to condemn people,” she 

says, “I couldn’t be in the positions I’ve enjoyed.”  

We thank Carol for her service and hope that she will continue to 

enjoy her love of diverse cultures and communication—here in 

Cobb County and wherever else she may roam.  


